UElite
Multi-height
HD Series
Heavy-duty bed with
built-in bunking pins,
adjustable spring height,
loftable. Built to handle
the toughest abuse. Great
for universities, firehouses
and shelters.
#203-S-3976 UElite Multi Height stackable, 39"x76"
$320
#204-B-3976 UElite Multi Height Bunk bed, 39"x76"/80"$640
#203-S-3680 UElite Multi Height single, 36"x80"
$278
#204-B-3680 UElite Multi Height bunk bed		
$555

Guardrails:
76" $65 hardware included
50" $55 hardware included
Ladder $55 hook-on style

IBZ Series

The New IBZ Series bunks and
single beds are made in the
USA and are manufactured
using laser cutting and robotic
welding to ensure consistency.
These beds are built using
1½" round 16-gauge steel tube
uprights and 1½" oval cross
supports for added strength.
We have built the best, most durable bed possible.
These bunks are easily demountable with no tools.
#404-B-3680 IBZ HD bunk bed 36"x80"
$445
#403-S-3680 IBZ HD single bed 36"x80"
$223
#406-F-5476 IBZ HD full single bed 54"x76" $405
#407-L-3954 IBZ HD twin over full bunk bed
$725
Guardrails:
76"
$65 hardware included
50"
$55 hardware included
Ladder
$55 hook on style

dave@firestationoutfitters.com
FIRESTATIONOUTFITTERS.COM

209-596-5524

Lifetime Warranty on the beds
25-Year Warranty
on the dressers & wardrobes

Retreat HD Series

#304-B-3976
Retreat HD Bunk 39"x76"/80"

$445

#304-S-3976
Retreat singe twin 39"x76" stackable

$218

#305-B-3680
Retreat HD Bunk 36"x76"/80"

$410

#305-S-3680
Retreat HD single twin 36"x80"

$205

IBZ ECO Bunk

Integrated guardrails and ladder for
stability and safety.
ECO Bunk 36” dimensions:

IBZ Pan Deck
Our pan-style bed is made with 11-gauge steel.
The platform has twelve 1" ventilation holes. The
bed ends are made from 16-gauge steel and have
two positions for the pan deck. These beds can
also be stacked using bunking adapters, no tools
required. Fully powder-coated.

39" width OD
835/8" length OD
62¼" height
Guardrail 12½"
Height off rail: 13" height off slats
Maximum mattress thickness: 8"
Guardrail opening for ladder: 15"
Ladder: 14½" wide, 39¼" tall
4 rungs with 93/8" spacing
Bottom rail to top bed rail: 36¼"
Floor to bottom rail: 10¼"

Bed bug resistant and anti-microbial, easily
cleanable.
#405-P-3680 IBZ Pan Deck 36"x80"
$277
#405-P-3976 IBZ Pan Deck 39"x76"
$297
#601 36"x80" complete bunk w/rails
#601 39"x76" complete bunk w/rails

36"x80":
39"x76":

$312
$312

Multi-Height
Uelite Wood Series

Our Multi-Height wood bed ends are made from
hardwoods, available in various finishes and sizes.
These beds come with stacking pins for bunking
or lofting. Standard end posts come 2¼"x2¼",
2½"x2½" and 3"x3".
Multi-height Bed $315

IBZ Platform Series

#407P-PLA 39"x76": $220
#408P-PLA 39"x80": $230
#409P-PLA 39"x85": $250

Nightstand, 2 drawer: $281
Two-drawer under-bed
cabinet: $378
#203-W UElite Wood Series
#203-W UElite Wood Series

36"x80"
36"x76"

$315
$315

Dresser, 4 drawer: $488

